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Holiday Assignments? Pros And Cons
1

By SUSAN S ~

Feature Writer
(Eclltor's Note: Information for the followinc syml)OSlum
was collected by the Joumallsm 42'7, JournallsUc Encllsh,
class.)

Should specific assignments be g-i ven over the Christmas vacation?
Of 130 students and faculty members interviewed, 115
said no. Seventy students and 45 professors and instructors
are· opposed to holiday assignments.
Thirty-two students said they have had previous vacation asignments. They complained that they need the

vacation time to recuperate from the semester's wor~ and
that homework leaves no time for family life and social
activities.
One student commented, "I think it is unfair for
teachers to give assignments over the holidays. I had one
assignment over Thanksgiving with a test scheduled for
the first class period after the recess. I had no time to
spend with my family."
A Charleston senior said, "I have had assignments
over Christmas I1olidays and, although I feel they are
unfair, I know teachers will continue to give them."
Another · student added, "Some professors seem to

compete in terms of giving the most homework. Sure, they
say they don't give assignments over the Christmas recess,
but they keep us snowed under the rest of the semester
until we need the holidays to catch up."
An Ashland, Ky., senior remarked, "I transferred from
the University of Kentucky and, although I had a few assignments over vacations there, I have had many more at
Marshall. I think it's utterly disgusting."
On estudent said that he thought it was unfortunate
for students that so many college professors seem to forget or ignore their student days.
·
(Continued on Page 2)
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Negotiated Settlement Only Way Out,
Noted Historian And JFK Aide Says

By BECKY fflOMAS
Feature Writer
======================================= =
"Viet Nam ls the most troubling and tragic problem we face In
foreign affairs," according to Dr. Arthur M. Scbleslncer, former presidential adviser and Pulitzer prize-winning author.
A capadty audience gathered in Old Main Auditorium at 8 p.m.
l •'riday to hear Dr. Schlesinger's addrea, a Community Forum series
attraction.
''The only rational course in Viet Nam Is the course proposed by
President Johnson for a negotiated settlement for a political truce
which would make posgble a withdrawal of American troops with
honor," said Dr, Schlesinger.
"Men equal in good wm · and conscience, equal in love of piece
.md love of freedom can well end up on opposite sides. There are
simply no easy answers to Viet Nam." He said that 'the questions involved are extremely complex and cannot be solved by emotions.
There are three possible courses of action according to Dr. SchJeeinger. The first is the pursuit of total military victory. Secondly,
th~ United States may make an immediate withdrawal. Dr. Schlesinger completely rejected both of these proposals. Negotiation, the
third possibility, is the only reasonable solution, said Dr. Schlesinger.
Steps Toward A Negotiated Settlement
He suggested de-escalation in the north, a holding action in the
south, a civilian government in Saigon, and neutralization of all states
in Southeast Asia as steps toward a negotiated settlement in Viet Nam.
Immediate withdrawal could result in an end of Laotian independence and a possible increase in neutralist sentiments toward the
RALPH TURNER, Herald Dispatch reporter Interviews Arthur Schlesinger, Pulitzer prize winning au- United States in such countries as the Philippines and Japan. He prethor. Parthenon reporters were also present in the room during the interview.
c:1.'cted that following such a withdrawal the Viet Cong would terrorize
the South Vietnamese.
Thus, we have· a moral commitment to the South Vietnamese, who
we have encouraged to resist Communist China, explained Dr. Schlesinger. He said that if we desert them now it would be hard for
people elsewhere to have confidence in the United States.
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Reporter Interviews Schlesinger

President Smith Discounts Rumors
Mars.hall May Lose Accreditation
By PAMELA IRWIN
News Editor

"Anyone who says we're on the
verge of losing accreditation doesn't
know what he's talking about," asserted President Stewart H. Smith
last Thursday at a special convocation before students, faculty and
guests.
During the informal discussion,
Dr. Smith discounted the campus
rumor that Marshall was in danger
of losing accreditation. . He also
enumerated many weaknesses of
the University which result from
lack of adequate finances and suggested ways students could influence the legislature in Charleston to appropirate an adequate
budget for next year.
President Smith said that several
students have asked him if the rumor that Marshall was about to
lose accreditation were true. Be
denied the rumors by giving a de. tailed account of the function of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
A year ago, explained Dr. Smith,
the Committee on Colleges and
Universities of the North Central
Association reviewed and visited
four West Virginia state colleges
and each was put on warning,
which means that unless their
weaknesses are strengthened within three years, the college would
lose accreditation.
President Smith outlined these
weaknesses as: (1) inadequate finances, (2) not enough Ph.D.s on'
the faculty, (3) not enough volumes in the library, and (4) an
overloaded faculty.

Marshall will be reviewed in
1968, according to Dr. Smith, and
virtually the same weaknesses are
present here, hence the concern for
Marshall's accreditation.
"Although we lack adequate financial support for our program,
and the faculty is overloaded and
understaffed, we have new . classroom facilities and are tripling the
library facilities," said Dr. Smith.
"I'm not disturbed about Marshall
losing accreditation."
President Smith urged students
to talk to their senators and delegates in their hometowns over the
Christmas vacation and to enlist
their parents in this crusade.
"Last year we asked for funds
to hire 40 additional faculty members, but were given funds for only
19," said the· president. "Therefore,
we had to hire many part-time
teachers to teach night classes."
Dr. Smith commended these
teachers but explained that they
are not on campus during the day
and have no contact with the students except during the class. He
said more full-time teachers are
needed who can be available for
counseling student.! during office
hours.
Low faculty salaries are costing
the University many good teachers,
observed President Smith, because
Marshall is competing with other
states Which can out-bid MU for
teachers.
President Smith s:iid he hoped
the 1967 state legislature would approve a Board of Governors for
Marshall. "This would be of tremendous h elp to the University,"
he said. "I don't know of any com-

parable institution in the nation
which does not have a Board of
Governors."
When a student asked why Marshall hadn't • been given adequate
funds, President Smith replied that
the legislature bas said, in effect,
"We know you need the money.
We're sorry; we don't have it." Dr.
Smith added that what the Universlty needs is more persons with
the attitude: "Well, if it takes more
money, let's give it to them."
Student Body President Larry
Bruce, Huntington senior, who introduced President Smith, said a
formal lobby group of 12 students
has been apopinted to speak to the
legislature and the BoaTd of Public Works in Charleston.
Bruce said the group also plans a
letter-writing campaign and will
circulate a petition to let the legislators know that the students are
interested in Marshall and its future.
He said, "I think it is part of the
students' responsibility to support
the institution."

Songfest Tonight
Marshall University's Madrigal
Singers will give a performance of
Benjamin Britten's "Ceremony of
Carols" at 7 p.m. today in the
Campus Christian Center.
The group is directed by Dr.
Paul Balshaw, assistant professor
of music.
The group includes: Donna
Campbell, Kathie Burks, Don
Cottrill and Becky Sayre, all
Huntington seniors, and Ch-,rmian
Simons, Jane Lew senior.

Bombing Not A Decisive Weapon
"~ombing has never been a decisive weapon against a rural ecoomy or guerilla warfare," he said. Bombing has not stopped North
Vietnamese supply routes from functioning or broken the morale of
the enemy. It has served only to stiffen the morale and purpose
of the people being bombed. ,
The notion of victory through bombing is only a cruel deception,"
said Dr. Schlesinger. "There is n~ cheap, easy, or painless way to win
the war." The only solution is a ground war, he continued. He also
added that bombing might eventually lead to an invasion and ultimately to the use of nuclear weapons. Thus we would face the threat
of . intervention from Communist China and the Soviet Union. "We
must not rely on the present split between China ,and the Soviet
Fnion. They could unite in a common effort against the United States
in the Vietnamese conflict," Dr. S chlesinger warned.
He said the question is Whether we are going to stop Communist
uggression in Viet Nam or somewhere else. "Unless we. stop China in
Viet Nam and force her to abandon her dreams of expansion, we
may have to fight her in the United States."
Negotiation must be obtained through constant increase in the
''quotient of pain." ''The quotient of pain must be increased until
China stops molesting her neighbors," he said, Any concession would
make' negotiation imposible.
In conclusion, Dr. Schlesinger said the basic situation is obtaining
the support of the Vietnamese people. Efforts to bring about negotiations by escalation may make negotiations impossible. The more we
Americanize the war, the less chance we have of bringing it to a reasonable conclusion.

Brief Cof!lments By
"Our only hope to end the war
in Viet Nam is with negotiations,"
said Dr. Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
in a press conference last Friday
evening.
Dr. Schlesinger, former presidential adviser and Pulitzer prizewinning historian, visited here to
present an address at the Community Forum.
His comments on other topics
during the press conference were:
1. The 1968 election outcome
will depend on who the candidates
will be, but, he added, "any Demo-

Schlesinger

crat" can beat Richard Nixon.
2. The public has raised a substantial amount of questions about
the Warren report on the assassination of President Kennedy to
warrant a reinvestigation of the
case.
3. The anti-poverty program is
hampered l;,y inadequa~ funds,
but is the most important project
in any field.
4. The people of the United
States are not denied any informat'ion concerning U. S. policy or
other national interests.
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Holiday Homework Unfair, Say Most Students
(Continued from Page 1)
"I think they should try to remember how it was as
a student and maybe they would be more considerate,"
he said.
A student teacher against the policy of holiday assignments replied, "I'm sure I'll take my personal reactions to
this into consideration when I start teaching. I think it's
good for you to be able to think like a student and teacher
at the same time. I hope I never become sci removed from
the student's side of it as many teachers seem to do."
Commenting on future holiday work, one woman said,
"I have a term paper due immediately after the Christmas
holiday. I could cry! I believe that such assignments are
almo:::t a common practice."
Several students remarked that if assignments are
given the dorms and library should remain open. They
complained that there are too many distractions to work
at home.
Joe Thurstlic, Eddystone, Pa., sophomore, had a problem with a library that was open. During the past two
Christmas breaks he had to stand in line for a seat in a
Philadelphia public library because students from other colleges were working on assignments.
Mike Pfaffenberger, Ashland, Ky., junior, said, "I
have done assignments during the Christmas recess but it
was because I chose to do so. U I bad really wanted to
be free from homework during' the recess, · I could have
completed the work earlier. The assignments were niade
early in the semester."
Pamela Irwin, Ashland, Ky., junior, said, "I am against
specific assigpments but, if a student is mature enough, he
will want to study to avoid getting stale."
Jo Anne King, Charleston junior, thinks that the policy
on holiday assignments should be up to the proftsSor. "He
knows what he has to cover. That way, if you're in a slow
class, the assignments might not be piled on later," she
said.
Five students· are in favor of specific holiday assignments.
John Preston Smith, Huntington sophomore, said, "I
definitely think something should be assigned. I don't
understand why most students think they need two free
weeks just to get psyched-up. You are stale after a break
if you don't study."
A senior Spanish major commented," "Why not have
an assignment, so long as it is not excessively long? That
way you won't forget what you already know."
A Huntington junior remarked, "If you're not going
to keep busy for your nine months in school, why go at
all? Why pay for an education? You should get your
money's worth out of school. It's not just a game, you
know."
One student said that a limited amount of work makes

it easier for the student to resume his studies. Another
added, "We should have some interesting work, but not
dlffficult."
Another graduate student, Paul Brant, said he never
had an assignment which required his attention during
the Christmas vacation.
Brant, who received his B.S. from the Division of
Forestry of West Virginia University, Morgantown, attributed this to the democratic terms between students and
faculty of the Division of Forestry.
At Marshall there is no administrative policy governing holiday assignments, a~cording to President Stewart H.
Smith.
"It is left up to the in,dividual professor. A professor
operates best when he has academic freedom," said Dr.
Smith.
Forty-five of the 55 faculty members interviewed are
opposed to definite holiday assignments.
Dr. John L. Martin, professor of Spanish and acting
chairman of the Modern Languages Department, gave
three reasoru against holiday homework.
"First," he said, "the conscientious students have earned the rest. Second, the indlfferent students will not do the
work anyway. Third, if the instructor has been presenting
the material with sufficient intensity, the vacation need
not be utilized for an assignment. The day following vacation can be used profitably for review."
Two professors of sociology, Dr. Samuel T. Habel and
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, chairman of the department,
said they never assign holiday work. They said their students need a rest.
A spokesman for the ' Military Science Department
stated that it is the usual policy of that department to
suspend all work for Christmas and other recesses.
Habeeb A. Khayat, assistant professor of political
science, commented, "I am opposed to giving assignments
over breaks. I want students to relax and be with their
families so they will come back composed and refreshed.
Otherwise, why should we have vacations?"
Five members of the Speech Department faculty said'
they are strongly against vacation assignments and they
never intend to give one.
W. Page Pitt, professor of journalism, said, "I don't
believe in such assignments. If we are going to have a recess, let's have one."
A nursing instructor is oppo.sed to holiday assignments. She tells students to leave their books behind rest
and enjoy themselves.
'
Gerald Phillips, associate professor of social s~dies,
said he was shocked when he was informed that students
were given definite assignments to be completed during
the holidays. He added that it was up to the student if he
desired to catch up on assignments.

----------------------,
Letter To The Editor
To 'lbe &:Alltor:
we are practically one of the last
The mixes at Marshall Univer- institutions in West Virginia to
sity· have become something out of build a student union that will
the ordinary. It is profusely out- comply with our needsr.
landish to conceive of the entire
Our present student union
student body attending a m i x on built to accommodate 1,400 students
Wednesday night. We are indeed in 1933. Thirty-three years later
fortunate that many people have and after one building addition, our
been scared away by the tremend- student union is supposed to acous heat that radiates from the commodate o u r 8,138 students of
doors and windows. Since our new 1966.
student union won't be completed
The main impediment to th e
within the next two years we have building of our union is the old
at least 76 mixes to be conducted obvious one money. Marshall
in our present student union. Esti- University has been neglected too
mates of Marshall's student atten~- long by our state government. If
ance next year are near the 10,000 our school received a small share
mark. Oh well, the more the mer- of the financial grants that West
Virginia University is the recipient
rier!
It's hard to believe that Mar- of, we would have had a new stu:
shall University was the f i rs t · dent union years ago.
school in the state ·to possess a stuBARRY BRUNER
Charleston Freshman
dent ·union. As it stands at present

was
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Vlreinia

University Will An Editorial
Co-operate On
Center--Smith
The team played a

We Need More Seats!

President Stewart .H. Smith said
Monday Marshall is ready to cooperate with West Virginia University on a proposed graduate education center in Charleston and that
the University is n o w awaiting
some word from WVU officials.
"We went to Morgantown to discuss the matter with President
Miller (former head of WVU) and
his administration," said Dr. Smith.
"W.e have indicated our willingness at Marshall to cooperate in
such a project."
The statement Monday came
after State School Superintendent
Rex Smith stated Sunday that the
only way for the Kanawha Valley
to get a graduate education center
is for Marshall and West Virginia
University to cooperate in such a
project. Supt. Smith said he felt
one-third of the cost of such a
center could be financed by the
Federal Government.
A committee in t h e Kanawha
Valley is presently studying the
proposed graduate center. The committee is headed by James M. Elliot, general manager of the Union
Carbide Corp.

PSI CBI MEETS
Psi Chi, n a t i o n a 1 psychology
STAFF
honorary, will hold a meeting toLl~,! ~'.
day at 4 p.m. in Old Main, room
News Editon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, Nanc:v Smithaon
310. Dr. George Ward, professor of
~.~i!ala&n.1~ psychology and chairman of the
8oclet:1' Co-1:diton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • Frances Chirico, Martha Hill
· P a ~ ~ department, will discuss "AdmisPlloto Lab Technicians . .. ...................... . .James McDowell, Thomu .Johmon sion to Graduate Schools through=~~A~=l~~- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- -~
:.• ~ , : out the Nation." All interested
psychology students are invited to
~
attend.
COMJdERCIAL PTO. & LITHO. CO.

==...C~tor.:::: '.: '. '. ·.: ·. ·.:: '. '. '. '. :::::: ·.: ·.::::: ·.::::::: ::: ·.:::::: ..
:=91:d~:O~.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..
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Nineteen other professors in various depar.tments expressed similar disapproval of Christmas homework.
Ten faculty members favored specific holiday assignments.
Dr. J. T. Richardson, professor of sociology, stated,
"Certainly I give assignments over Christmas. After all,
we're dealing with adults."
.
An English professor assigns a novel to be read over
the holidays. Be said that" although this is not extensive
work, it keeps the students' minds alert.
Richard R. Carroll, instructor of economics, and Mrs.
Roberta Absher, instructor of English, said they would not
favor anything more than a daily assignment.
One education professor said that Christmas homework should not be given to freshmen, but that it is often
necessary for upperclassmen and graduates.
A speech professor said she has given assignments but
they have ·never been lengthy. She feels that students
should be kept a little busy over vacations so they won't
get completely out of the habit of studying.
"A small assignment keeps a student in tune with his
classes while off for such a long period," according to an
instructor in business administration.
Three other professors remarked that giving assignments is a way of keeping students on their toes during
vacations.
Several students have made suggestions as to how the
holiday assignment problem can be solved.
A Huntington senior suggested shortening the Christmas vacation to make the break between semesters longer.
"That way we wouldn't have such long 3ssignmen~s over
Christmas," she said.
Another student said that if each professor would distribute a syllabus at the beginning of the semester the
student could better plan his work to avoid holiday assignments.
Some students favored a tri-mester or quarter calendar.
'
Sam Habel, Huntington sen:or, said, ''I prefer the
quarter system as used at Georgia Southern College which
I formerly attended. The year is divided into quarters with
all ~signments and exams due before Christmas."
However, a professor replied, "West Virginia has a
responsibility to her teachers and a different calendar
would create problEms in this respect."
Dr. Edwin A. Cubby, professor of social studies and
chalrman of the department, also commented on this system.
"From the students' point of view a quarter system
would solve the problem, but personally I prefer the semester system. There is actually no way around it, if a professor wants to be a heel and give an extra as_;ignment,
that is his privilege," said Dr. Cubby.

great game
Saturday night, the spirit of the
crowd was magnificent, the music
of the pep band was excellent
. . . but the seating situation was
absolutely lousy!
'
We got to the game at 7:15
p.m., 5 minutes before it started,
and ordinarily in plenty of . time
to get a seat. But wherever we
went it was the same old story:
"Sorry, this section is reserved."
For 55 minutes the game
started at 8:10 - we wandered
around the fieldhouse, following
up the advice of people who already had seats and who pointed
out likely vacant seats. But everywhere we tried-uh, uh.

And we weren't alone by any
means. All over were students
with the same problem-no where
to sit. By the time the game started
and after we'd even considered a
"sit-in", the announcer informed
the several hundred wandering
students that we would be allowed the privilege of sitting in
the aisles.
And why did all this take place?
The reason seems to be Athletic
Director ''Whitey" Wilson's overenthusiasm with his ticket sales.
He was quoted by the Huntington Advertiser Saturday afternoon
as saying, "I'll have a roll of
standing room tickets, too, and
we'll sell them until the fire marshal makes us stop."
That's funny, because a guy
kneeling behind us-one of 6,700
jamming the Fieldhouse was heard to mutter, "If we had a
fire in this place, we'd never get
out!" Perish the thought!
Every Marshall student has a
right to a seat at every Marshall
basketball game by virtue of his
or her activity card. We expect to
exercise this privilege in the future.
The situation is a sad one: MU
enrollment is up but the Fieldhouse capacity stays the same.
However, realities must be faced.
Let's have more student !!eats next
time.
LLOYD D. LEWIS,
Edltor-in-Chief

Christmas Reading
fans
To Se Presented

"The House By The Side Of
The Stable", a dramatic reading
concerning the meaning of Christmas, is to be presented at the Campus Christian Center Sunday at
9:45 a.m. .
Janet Craig, Craigsville, W. Va.,
renior, is the director of the program; in addition, she will give
a short talk about the play.
The program is what is called
a morality play, in that each character is a symbol. The symbols
used are Man, Pride, Gabriel,
Mary, Hell and Joseph.
In the play Man is the central
character. Pride, Hell and Gabriel
MIX TONIGHT
appear as abstractions in the play.
The play was written by Charles
A free mix featuring· the "SatisWilliams. It will last for about 45 fied Minds" will be held at. the
minutes.
Stud.cnt Union at 7:30 p.m. today.
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Mix Band Had No Instruments
The dance held last Wednesda}
night at the Student Union haci
everything except a band.
The dance had a large turnout
but the crowd soon dispersed because there was no band. "All the

boys in the band were here, but
one of them had problems with his
parents and had his instruments
taken away," said Don Morris,
manager of the Student Union.

GREEN ARROW BUS
to all

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field House

Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 22
Mar. 4
HUNTINGTON ADVERTISING man Kermit Nordeen (left), advertising director at The Smart Shop,
talks with Kelvin McDonald; Huntington senior, and Janet Rogers, Huntington senior, at last Thursday's
meeting of Alpha Delta Advertising Fraternity. Mr. Nordeen spoke to the campus organization in the
Campqs Christian Center. (Photo By Student Photographer Janice Ferrell).

Ad Club Hears
Kermit Nordeen
In advertising one should not
copy the work of some other person but should adapt the ideas to
meet his own needs, Kermit Nordeen, advertising director of the
Smart Shop, told the Alpha Delta
Advertising Fraternity.
Mr. Nordeen presented slides on
advertising used by The Smart
Shop and other fashion stores at
the regular ,nonthly meeting of
Alpha Delta, held at the Campus
Christian Center last Thursday.
Mr. Nordeen is on the board of
the National Sales Promotion Divisi~n of the· National Retail Merchants Association. He attended
Syracuse University and majored
in art.
The . fraternity is working on
plans for a Christmas party, to be
held at a later date.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
All faculty and staff members
and their families are invited to
the annual Christmas party given
by Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith
in the Student Union from 3-5 p.m.
Dec. 14. Fraternity and sorority
housemothers are also i n v i t e d.
President Smith has hosted thE
party since he became president
in 1946.

STOP

Ohio University (c)
Morehead
Old Dominion
Eastern Kentucky
St. Francis
Loyola
Western Michigan (c)
Toledo (c)
Bowling Green (c)
Miami (c)
Kent State (c)

Leave

Board from
7-7:15 p.m.

7:15 p.m.
II

II

II

II

II

"

"

II
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

"

"

II

"

Return from Field House to University Cafeteria immediately
after the game.

Should a graduating
Chemist
be a "joiner"?
I

Yes. Providing he joins a company which is
young and dynamically growing ... and yet, at the same time,
already an established leader in its field.
Mobay Chemical Company is just such a company.
And its representatives will be on your campus in your
Placement Office for talks with you on Dec~mber 14th. ,
Principal Areas of Interest Include:
ENGINEERS
PROCESS ENGINEER
Conduct economic and process studies
in existing production units; based on
the results of tliese studies and/ or operations request, recommend and facilitate ·a ny needed process changes; assist
in start up of new process equipment.
(Location: New Martinsville, We st
Virginia)
APPLICATIONS RESEARCH
Pe r sonality suited for dealing with customers in the area of cellular and noncellular urethanes, polyesters and
e lastomers. ( Location: Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania )
PROJECT ENGINEERS
Responsible. for the engineering design
of capital additions as assigned; provide equipment specifications required
to carry out procurement and mechanical design of assigned facilities, prepare
engineering and economic analysis;

maintain cost control of assigned projects and to carry out special assignmen ts for the manager of project design.
(Location : Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

CHEMISTS
Will perform application·• resea rch
work in the department of coatings,
foam applications, isocyanate• and elastomer processes. These positions also
entail customer service in close co>operation with marketing department. ( Location: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

MECIIANICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Have aptitude for working with small
scale precision machinery such as i• encountered in the rubber and pla1tic1 industry aa distinguished from the larger
scale equipment as used In the steel industry; must desire to. work with cu•tomers. This job is in the applications
research section. (Location: Pittaburgh,
Pennsylvania)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

SALES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Design of industrial plant, electrical
power distribution systems, controls
circuits and lighting systems; establish
electrical maintenance sc hedules and
procedures on all electrical equipment;
conduct load surveys on existing power
distribution systems. (Location: New
Martinsville, West Vir~inia)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Any type of engineering degree if person is interested in industrial • ale• ; develops and maintains optimum • ales for
performance through direct field contact
with potential and established customers
as directed by a Distrir-t Manager. (Approximately one year training· program
in Pittsburgh before entering field.)

LATTA'S
1512 Foartb Avenae

Your One Stop Store
• School Supplies
• Art Supplies

Urethane Chemistry's Unlimited
Potential:
Allied with two of the world's most progressive chemical companies (Monsanto,
third largest in the U.S., and Bayer, largest in West Germany), MOBAY has rapidly grown to a first position of leadership

and prestige in urethane chemistry ... a
vast area of unlimited potential. .. one
which has already importantly affected
nearly every major area of product manufacture ... one where careers move ahead
with dynamic growth.

Leadership in Urethane Chemistry

•

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa. and New Martinsville, W. Va.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Art, Music
Scheduled
The Madrigal Singers, directed
by Dr. Paul Balshaw, assistant
professor of music, will present
''Ceremony of Carols" tonight at
8 in the Campus Christian Center.
The program of music and
spoken word is being performed
as part of the Center's Religious
Arts Festival, which began Sunday and will last through next
Wedm;sday.
.
Following the "Ceremony of
Carols," Jqe Hughes, graduate assistant in the Art Department, will
present "A Half-Hour With Sister
Corita." It will include an explanation of her art and a reading of
1 some
aphorisms, proverbs and
poems she has used in her work.
The art of Sister Mary Corita
I.H.M., professor of art at Immaculate Heart College, will be
on display at the Center. Most of
Sister Corita's work is done in
serigraphy, painting made by
pressing color through a silk
screen onto paper.
A film ''New Born Again;'' will
be shown · Saturday. It is a portrayal of tnan's redemption from
the creation to the second coming
of Christ, ·through the use of
spirituals, modern music and
dance, modern drama and original
verse.
"The Religious Arts Festival
has been very well received," said
the Rev. William Villers, Methodist campus pastor and chairman
of the Center.

Teaching Plan.
Begins Feb. 6;
225 Registered

Et Cetera

1

To-Publish
Contributions are now being
accepted for the 1967 edition of
the Et Cetera, the campus literary
magazine. Those wishing to publish
material should have it in before
.lthe end of the first semester.
Duplicates should be sent because
the submitted copy will not be
. f?ESEA AC
returned.
The magazine has been assured
01:ttfiof pub1ication this year because
of a $500 appropriation by the
l ,
Student Government. The magazine is expected to come out during the first week of April.
Arline Rourll, Letart senior, will
be editor of the Et Cetera with
Norman Curry, instructor of English, acting as faculty adviser.
"The magazine," said Mr., Curry,
"will publish works of art, poetry,
short stories and any . other type
of literary material which is
thought to appeal to the cultural
interests of Marshall students."
"The principal objective of the
Et Cetera this year," continued
Mr. Curry, "is to bring the readers
more interesting material than. last
-THE ANNUAL REµmous · Arts Festival, which opened Sunday at the Campus Christian Center, this year's magazine and to have the
year features the work of a leading serigrapher, Sister Mary Corita of Los Angeles, Calif. Sue Dil- magazine published earlier than
worth, Huntington junior, and Dan Wilson, Huntington sophomore, inspect the serigraphs which will be it was last year."
exhibited through Dec. 14.
There are a limited number of
MACHINE VANDALIZED
copies of the 1966 edition of Et
.
Cetera. Students may pick them
A com- o P e r a t e d photocopy up at the Student Government ofmachine in the Referen~e Room of fice or at Mr. Curry's office at
the James E. Mor row library was 317c Old Main.
broken into sometime between 9:30 f - - - - -- -- -- - - - - p.m. Sunday and 5:30 a.m. Monday.
Financing for the proposed , The additional $380,000 has been Although a door on the machine
give her
$950,000 Williamson Branch Col- asked from the Economic Devel- was pried open and the person or
lege building has been delayed opment Administration but Dr.
h d
th
·
d'
. .
,
. persons a access to
e compen mg a dec1S1on on the part of Allen said the EDA cannot ap- b Ox
parently no money was takthe Williamson people as to prove the grant until it has legal
' :Po ding t H W Apel l'brarO
1
whether they will hold a bond is- notification that Williamson will ~n, a c r
•
•
•

A~ON

I

Williamson Aid Needed

Branch Funds Delayed

1

come through with the local f~ds. t-'.J=a~n~!i·i_il_ll!~l~---,~-)--,ll~'li-li-:-il-ll!~~--ri-.-t!-'i-'1'-1
"We are encouraged by this . •
1
(HEW) grant," said Dr. Allen, ·:
10% DISCQUNT
The student-teacher program
"and by favorable comments from
for second semester will include
the 1fDA We are still hopeful
with this coupon
225 students, according to Dr.
that · this funding can be consumand ID card
Lawrence H. Nuzum, professor of
ated soon."
Students
are invited
education. The students are divided
The original date for completo open an account
into six groups: general secondtion of the funding was Feb. 1,
Shop every night 'til 9:00
ary, elementary, kindergarten1967.
·
primary, home economics, speech
Dr. Allen would make no comat
correction and co-op students.
·
ment as to why the bond issue is
The Charleston area of Kanawha Madalin Edwards, Huntington being h ld up in Williamson.
MACK & DAVE'S
7
County will be included for the junior, was recently elected presi"Marshall has done all it can,"
first time in the teaching areas. dent of the Young Republic'ans he said. ''Now it all depends on this
The student teachers attended club.
bond issue."
two introductory seminars to acOther officers are: Tom Davie, t-::=============;'"1
quaint them with aspects of teach- St. Albans freshman, vice presiing and answer any questions dent; Jane Braley, Huntington
they might have," said Dr. Nuzum. sophomore, recording secretary;
Student-teaching will begin Feb. Cindy Imperi, Huntington fresh6 and end May 19. Secondary edu- man, treasurer, and Mary Jo Ashcation students will be on campus _ley, Amma freshman, correspondin the morning for the first six ing secretary.
weeks of this program: Elementary Martha Hill, East Bank freshstudent teachers will go directly to man, was appointed correspondschools for full day sessions and ing secretary for the West Virreturn for a seminar a half dciy ginia College , Young Republican
each week.
Federation.
sue to raise $190,000 of the funds.
According to Dr. J . Stewart
Allen, vice president of academic
affairs, the U, S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
has already granted Marshall
$380,000 for the structure.

Repub1·1can Club
Selects President

NOW I

(9rpheuni

1WINNER OF 6

·Treal: Your
Date To
An Italian
Dinner

ACADEMY AWARDS'

and match with

CDMINGTD
NEWVDRK?

MAKE WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN N. Y. C.
REASONABLE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT

Save money, Go further. Stay
longer. The William Sloane House
YMCA has 1491 rooms available
to men, women and groups, sensibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;
$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates include
YMCA membership. Enjoy convenient transportation to everything.

and wrap her up as
the prettiest package
under the tree

Coffee Shop • Cafeteria • Laundry
Barber Shop • Check Room
Tailor · Sightseeing • TV Room
Information

Dine Italian style,
~legantly, in our
~autiful dining
room.

REQUEST BOOKLET

@)

METRO·GCIDNYN·MAYER
PRESENlS

A00.0 PONTI ffiro.CTION

Trv Our Delicious •

DAVID LEAN'S FILM

LASAGNE

DOCTOR

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

OPEN TILL 2 A.M.
410 29th Stree·t

Phone 529-1363

ZHl\1\GO
IN PANAVISIOtr AND METROCOl.OR

ece

P'OUIITH AVIINUII
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Allen, Redd Lead Herd To 110-87 Victory
*
*
*
*
*
Herd Invades Colonels In Richmond Tonight
By J. PRESTON SMITH
Sports Writer
Coach Ellis Johnson's flashy
Herd cagers invade Eastern Kentucky State University tonight in
Richmond, l(-,., with hopes of m aking it two wins in a row.
After spinning to an impressive
110-87 romp. over Morris Harvey last Saturday they now possess
the task of conquering last year's
runner-up in the Ohio Valley Conference.
"We've been playing Eastern for
25 years," said Coach Johnson,
"and from the records we have
here I don't believe we've ever
beat the Colonels at Richmond."
Johnson went on to say, "They
are always a tough ball club and I
have respect for them, especially
sophomore guard, Bobby Washington. A lot of people are saying he
may be the best in the OVC this
year."
Coach Johnson pointed to the
fact that. Eastern is not as tall this
year as they were last year, but
they are a much faster ball club
now.
He feels Eastern is always a
prime contender in the OVC. "And,
it should be noted," he said, "that
last year they beat Miami, the BEFORE THE ACTION BEGINS, Herd junior guard Bob Reda
MAC champs, by 13 points."
meets Morris Harvey team leaders. Golden Eagle . senior guar~
Coach Johnson will go with the Roger Hart stands in foreground. Redd, second team All-MAC choice
same lineup he used against Mor- last season, ran up 29 points in Saturday's game. - Staff photo by
ris Harvey: Bob Redd (6-3) will . Jim McDowell.
team with Danny D'Antoni (5-11) - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
at the guard positions. Bob Allen
(6-8) will be at center and George
Stone (6-7 ) and Orville Stepp (6-1)
will be at the forwards.
By G. M. LEWIS
The MU frosh will be taking on
Sports Writer
the Eastern frosh in the first
The Thundering Herd Wrestling team placed fourth with 32
game. Coach L arry McKenzie is points ir '. the Ohio Quadrangular Tourney at Ohio State Univer-sity
expected to start Bob Didur (6-8) last Saturday.
at center, Mike Yeagle (6-5 ) and
Ohio State finished first with 102 points, Mor ehead University
Larry Hall (6-4) at forwards, and se:cond with 63 points, and Denison University of Granville, Ohio,
Phil Kazee (6-2) and Larry Os- third, earning 60 points.
borne (6-3) at guards.
Best showings among wrestling coach Ed Prelaz's squad were
Colonel Coach Jim Baechtold Bob Pickens, Vienna junior, winning third place over Denison's Richtold The Parthenon Monday that ard Boggs in the 152-pound class. Richard Aiello, Vinton, Va. sophohe was very impr~d by th e more, winning third place over Ohio's Tom Cahal among the 160Herd's performance against Morris pounders and Charles Smith, Moundsville junior, winning second
Harvey Saturday.
place over Ohio's Pete Witt in the 167-pound class.
"All the teams were better than us," Coach Prelaz said. ''You
"The whole squad is very im. pressing. They have great scoring can't predict these things."
Marsha ll drew Morehead University for the first round. A
potential and amazing speed. Marshall is undoubtably one of the number of the Herd's matemen were defeated by Morehead.
"Morehead's team has improved since they've started their
best teams we'll face alJ year."
wrestling
program," said Prelaz. "Some of the matches were pretty
Two Eastern coaches witnessed
the Morris Harvey clash and close. It was some of · the men's first college wrestling matches."
Coach Prelaz expressed the need for a more conditioned probrought back reports on the Herd's
gram. He said he would be working this week to improve the
strong points.
~cam's condition.
"Center Bob Allen seems to be
. The H erd will meet Morehead University th is Saturday at 2
your most improved j>layer. We're
p
.m.
in GuUickson Hall for their first home match. Admission is free. .
expecting a good game from him,

Matmen Place Fourth

and also from Bob Redd, who
seems to be a very complete player. He seems to be equally efficient
on offense and defense. He has
great shooting ability as well as
speedy and careful ba ll handling
and passing. I don't see a w ea k
player on the Herd · team.
"As for our team, we will have
the same five starters against Marshall as we put against Transylvania College (of Lexington, Ky .)
Thursday." Eastern beat the P ioneers 113-89.

By JIM JOHNSON
Sports Writer
The Thundering Herd, behind
the strong rebounding of Bob Allen
and the sharp shooting of Bob
Redd, defeated Morris Harvey 11084 in its basketball opener.
Redd, Louisville, Ky. junior, topped all scorers with 29 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds. Allen, 6-8 ½
jumping-jack, worked the boards
for 23 rebounds and scored 24
points to lead MU to a 70-42 rebounding edge. Rounding out the
Herd's potent front court attack
was George (funny-man) Stone.
S tone added 18 rebounds and 18
points to the Herd's victory.
Late in · the second half, Stone
gave Herd fans a scare when he injured his leg. Afterwards, in the

False Charges
Hit MU Player
A story in the Nov. 3 edition of
The Charleston Gazette incorr ectly stated that Jim Davidson,
Logan junior and Herd cager was
L ogan junior and Herd cager was,
". . . a former Concord College
star who flunked out there."
Davidson, who came here from
Concord, was defended by Neal
B. Wilson, director of athletics:
"All I can say is that that reporter had the wrong information.
Davidson is a good athlete and a
regular transfer student."
Wilson said he called Robert
Kyle, Concord athletic director
and head basketball coach. Kyle
said that Davidson is a good stu dent and athlete. He thought that
i he star would be a credit to
Marshall. K yle went on to say
that he was sorry to see him go,
but knew that Davidson needed
the aid that Marshall could provide.
Coach Ellis Johnhon was upset
by the article and called the Gazette about it. He said he was
very concerned about the boy's
reputation. In reply to the article,
Coach Johnson added, "Even the
Governor's son couldn't transfer
into Marshall without a 'C' average. There are three boys right
now that I would like to h ave
had here, but they don't have the
grades."
Charles Dinkins, sports information director, wrote off the article
as "... a mere .fabrication of some
writer, and a typical juvenile
writing by a reporter who didn't
check out the facts."

locker-room, Stone commented on
his injury. "I just saw that cameraman. I'm alright," he explained.
MU's first opening win since
1963 was impressive as a team win.
The two back-court men, Orville
Stepp and Danny D'Antoni added
15 and 10 points respectively.
Coach , Ellis Johnson said, "Instead
of one or two scoring threats, we
had five."
A lthough the Herd w o n by a
large margin it still made some
opening game mistakes. During the
first h alf, MU committed six turnovers. In the second-half, with a
reserve dominated squad, the Herd
committed 19 turnovers and nine
offensive fouls. Coach Johnson used
his reserves liberally, with Jim
Davidson, Joe Dawson and Keith
Blankenship turning in strong performances. Da,w son had a perfect
6-6 at the foul-line.
The Golden Eagles, behind by 35
points in the second half, played
.poised, controlled ball against the
taller, agressive Herd.
In a post-game interview, Rick
Meckfessel, Eagle head coach, had
this to say. "Marshall has an improved ball club. They overpowered us on the boards and our Mike
Curry (Eagle center ) got into foul
trouble early." Coach Meckfessel
also commented on D'Antoni's play.
"D'Antoni is a big factor. You can't
pressure them on defense as much
when he's in there," he said.
Coach Johnson singled out the
rebounding of Bob Allen as a big
factor in the Herd's victory. "Bob
has been doing that in practice
too," said Coach Johnson. "He has
been going to the board better on
offense," he added.
The H erd takes on Eastern Kentucky University at Richmond, Ky.
tonight. Game time is 8 p .m.

t;::=====================::::,

Jackson Honored

Mickey Jackson was honored a t
the Morris Harvey game Saturday
night by the brother~ of Kappa
Alpha Psi.
At halftime the brothers presented Jackson with a troph y honoring him as the outstanding
senior athlete in the fraternity.
Bob Bloom, Weirton senior and
fraternity member, said J ackson
was not only a great athlete and
a credit to the fraternity, but an
example of school spirit for all to
When asked about Bobby Washfollow.
ington, one of the Colonels'_s tr,mgALUMNAE BANQUET
est' cagers, Coach Baechtold said,
The alumnae of Phi Mu sorority
"He's one of the finest guard prospects we've had here. He's a will hold a Christmas banquet Dec.
flashy type ball player. However, 11 in honor of the pledges and
he gets so worked up before a actives.
game that he actually gets ill."
FOR SALE:
"We're picked to finish fifth in
Would like o sell brand new 66
the Ohio Valley Conference this
edition Encyclopedia Britanyear in pre-season polls," Coach
nica. Cost $450 six weeks ago.
Baechtold concluded. ''We lost four.
Will sell cheap. Call 523-6003
starters last spring."
after 3:30 p.m.

IN

HYDROLOGY

WATER RESOURCES DIVISION
To:E U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
wi II interview undergraduates and graduates

I ENGIN((RltfGandS(l(N(( I
n
- ~- -~
~
Ill

DATE :

Decembe r 14, 1966

YOU.R PLACEMENT OFFICE
or write to :

W. C. Griffin, District Chief, WRD ·
U. S . Geologica l Survey
3303 Federal Building
Charles ton, West Virginia 25301

Toe Geological Survey is an Equal Opportun it y Employer

KENNETH L. GAINEB
Ma!'Shall '64

Do You Want ...
Money For Future Oppor•
tunities?
Wili you be financially able to
take advantage of that big opportunity when it comes? Men
with capital are always in a unique position to make the most of
a business break and life insw'·
ance can provide that capital. l
hope ·I'll have a chance to discuss this valuable property with
you soon.

onnecticut Mutual-Life
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 522-7321
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'Thunderous' Cage Action S~turday
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A STAND.ING ROOM crowd of 6,700 gets ready for Saturday's
openlnc tip-off which was won by the Thundering Herd en route
to an 110-87 victory over Morris Harvey. "Marco," Marshall's mascot, Is at the left while T.H.E. Group, the Thundering Herd enthu-

THUNDERING HERD forward Bob Redd drins in for two of his 29
points aplnst Morris Harvey. Morris Harvey's Ron Null (31) arrives
too late to stop Redd as MU's Orville Stepp is ready to give help.

siasm group, is shown at right. "Marco" and T.11.E. Group, along
with the Herd cheerleaders, Jed the cheering crowd which witnessed
the opener.

BOB ALLEN (50) prepares to stuff a two-pointer on the way to a
career-high of 24 points against the Golden Eagles. Mike Curry
i35) of the Eagles is unable to stop the 6-9 Marshall center who
reaJJy pleased the hometown crowd.

BOB R E D D, the Herd's star
guard, fires a jumper in Saturday's action as Morris Harvey's
Mike Curry (35) tries to get out
of the way. The Golden Eagles'
Jim Hayes (11) is at the right.

COACH ELLIS JOHNSON
cheers for his Thundering Herd
cagers who had Just scored on a
fast-break. Johnson had plenty
to cheer about as MU roared past
Morris Harvey. (Photo by Student Photoerapher Woodrow
Wilson.>
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IN PHOTO
Roger Hart
right, . MU's
Eagles' Ron

AT left, Marshall's center Bob Allen (50) attempts to block a shot by Morris Harvey's
(15). Dan D'Antoni (between Allen and Hart) and Orville Stepp close in. In photo at the
George Stone and Morris Harvey's Jim Robinette (25) fight for a rebound while the
Null (31) is at left and the Herd's Bob Allen (50) moves in at right.

Campus Briefs
Phi Mu Dance Set

WITH A 3'7-Point lead at one time, Coach Johnson and assistant.
Larry McKenzie take it easy in the opener ~th Morris Harvey.
Phi Mu, women's sorority, will
Many times in the past, Johnson never had a chance to be so cabn.
hold its winter formal this Friday
(Photo by Stud~t Photographer Woodrow Wilson.)
night.
The formal, from 8 to midnight,
will be held at · Huntington's
Spring Valley Country Club.
This Fall's pledge class is giving
the formal for the activeg, and
thus far the theme for the dance
is being kept secret. The pledges
will be formally presented at the
formal, and will provide a small
portion of the entertanment.
Scheduled to provide the music
for the formal are the Collegiates.
Chaperones will be Samuel T .
Habel, professor of socioiogy, and
George 0. Fraley, financial aid
officer.

Directory Woes

MORRIS HARVEY'S Ron Null prepares to shoot while the Herd's
Bob Allen (50) and Dan D'Antoni (10) get ready in case he
mmes. Mike Curry' (35) the . Eagles is at left.

of

The 1966-1967 Student Directory
met with criticism after going on
sale Monday in the Student Union.
The opposition stemmed from t h e
directory's omission of many student's n ames.
Jackie Moss, Charleston senior
and student government commissioner of publications, said that the
printing company, Institution Directory, Inc., was sent 5,000 names
and corresponding student information. Names . included those w h o
preregistered last spring plus the
original cards used during fall registration.
The actual · number of names
printed in the new· directory was
approximately at 3,500.
Miss Moss said, ''The company
must have receive d all the names,
because they were sent in o n e

Most Improved Player

Allen Buckets Career High O.f 24
By TIM BUCEY

SPorts Writer
If a most improved player
award was to be given out after
Saturday's 110 to 87 win over
Morris Harvey, the chances are
Bob Allen, 6-9, Port Huron,
Mich., junior would be a unanimous choice.
Allen dumped in 24 points
against Morris Harvey which
was second high on the team. He
was the leading rebounder with
23. His 24 points was his highest
since coming to Marshall.
When asked about his improve~
m ent, Allen said, "We have been
working more individually this
year. Coach Way has been working a lot with me and that has
helped a great deal."

Coach Johnson said ''AHen
didn't play any better against
Morris Harvey than he did
against Kent State last year."
His 30 r ebounds last year against
Kent was the highest total on the
season.
"As a whole, Allen said, " the
team worked real well together,
and our defense was the big fac•
tor. Dan D'Antoni did a real
good job of playmaking." Eastern
Kentucky is supposed to be real
tough, Allen added, and "we are
going to have our hands full. If
we play like we did Saturday
night we can beat them,"
Two other stars in Saturday's
games were Bob Redd, 6-3,
Louisville, Ky., junior, who led

the team in scoring with 29
points, and Dan D'Antoni, the
5-11 Mullens sophomore playmaker.
Coach Johnson was very pleased wii.th his young sophomore.
''He played a terrific game
for a sophomore," Johnson said.
He did what we wanted a n d
came through in good style.
Redd, who was third in rebounding, said, "We had more
pride and have a better attitude.
We were more conscious of defense than we were in the past.
This helped us tremendously."
Concerning tonight's game at
Eastern K entucky, Redd said
we'll have to play the .:1me
type of bal( with fewer mistakes.

group."
Miss Moss, calling the new directory a "real d isappointment," said
the student government queried
the company after receiving the directories Nov. 27. No answer has
yet been received. from the company.
The use of the computer w a s
cited by Miss Moss as the only solution to this year's d irectory problem.
"If we could use the computer to
record students' names and personal information the first week of
the fall semester, it would facilitate
and correct the problem we experienced this year," she said.

Senate To Host
H.S. Delegation

The student Senate will host a
delegation from the Huntington
East High School student council
at the Senate · meeting in the
Science Hall Auditorium at 6:30
p.m. today.
The students will observe the
meeting in order to gain a better
understanding of student government and to become more familiar
with MarshaJI, said Dave Frost,
student . body vice-president.
Petitions in support of the midway location for the proposed jetport will be circulated on the campus this week, according to Jack
Kessick, Huntington senior senator. Kessick said that he hopes to
collect 6,000-B;ooo signatures by
circulating petitions at the local
Because of bad weather condi- high schools as well as the Martians, renovation of South Hall shaU campus. After the pe~itions
will not begin until the first of have been _collected, the_y. will be
next week, according to Ronald sent to _various state_ off1c1als. _R es. Plott of Southeastern Construe- suits will be compiled over the
tion Co., contractors for the proj- Christmas holidays, said Kessick.
ects. ·
Portions of last Wednesday
Construction was schec)uled to night's Senate meeting were r 7corded for use on the campus radio
have .begu n 1as t Thurs day on the
.·
.
men's dorm·t
Th
f' t Of station, WMUL-FM, according to
1
.
ory.
_e
irs
Jim Slicer, News Director for
equipment and supplles was to WMUL. Plans h ave b een mad e t o
have been moved onto campus b
d
t·
f Se t
t
1 t M d
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h roa cast por ions o
na e mee as
on ay, accor mg o osep . · 1.
•ct Sl"
"W h
t
· pres1·dent of b usmess
•
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1cer.
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S . Solo, vice
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begm this coverag~ very soon.
.
.
The Senate unammously passed
When construction 1s completed,
u·
· traduced by Jack
·t ·11 d bl h
.
f
d
a reso1u on m
1 ·tw1 · ou
. k proposing
·
tha t Bw"ldi'ngs
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ted that a formal ped t
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ros r epor
ednk~• acco~d ng d~ scar f · Souc th tition signed by student leaders
A ins, res1 ent 1rector o
u
will be submitted to !>resident
Hall.
Stewart H. Smith and the Student
Conduct and Welfare Board in
support of establishment of a Student Mediatory Board.
The second annual "InternaFrost said that the philosophy
tional Bazaar," sponsored by behind the board is tha.t the stud-~n t
Fagus, senior women's honorary, has the intelligence and the right
originally scheduled for last Fri- to criticize his professors when he
day and Saturday was held Mon- feels that he has been treated unday and Tuesday instead.
justly. He added that the Board
Attendance at the bazaar was would be a "court of last resort!'
"pretty good, considering the post- ~;tudents would be urged to go to
ponement and the rain," according the professor first, then the chairto Betty Theis, Huntington senior. man of the department, the d-~an of'
. his college and as a last resort, the
Med iatory Board.
Frost also reported that a comPi Omega Pi, national business m ittee has been established to in-·
education honorary, initiated seven vestigate the p ossibility of a campmembers Sunday at the home of us-wide winter weekend. The activMrs Ethel Piltz, instructor of busi- ities tentatively planned may include a dance, hootenanny, iceness administration.
New in~tiates are Barbara Aron- skating party or various other funcolw, Chesapeake sophomore; James tions. The weekend is tenta,tively
Marslender, Omar junior; Carolyn scheduled for the first part of the
Noell, Oharleston junior; Margue- second semester. Frost has asked
rite Parsons, 0 n a senior; Mrs. that any student who wishes to exL inda Shelton, Huntington senior; press an opinion about the pro~osIvan J ones, Omar junior, and Eu- ed function contact one· of the sengene Smith, Huntington senior
ators.

-construction Halted

Bazaar Is Hekl

Honorary Taps 7
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Full Cast
Announced

Greek Representatives
Attend MAC Meeting

The cast of ''Mister Roberts,"
this year's second University
Theatre production, has been announced by Dr. Elaine Adams
Novak, associate professor of
speech, · and play director. The
play will be presented in Old Main
Auditorium, Jan. 11-14.
Bill York, Huntington junior,
will play the tiUe role of Mr.
Roberts. Other cast members and
their roles will be William Denman, instructor of speech, as Pulver; Ralph Hensley, Ashland, Ky.,
grad~te student, as Doc; Lannes
Williamson, Southside senior, as
the Captain; James Pack; South
Point, Ohio, sophomore, as Johnson; Delbert
Sellers,
Vienna
freshman, as Dowdy, and Tom
Busbee, Huntington senior, as

Four students represented the lenic Conference recently held at
Mar.mall Panhellenic and Interfra- Bowling Green University.
ternity Councils at the 1966 MidThey were: Jane Meisel, HuntAmerican Interfraternity-Panhel- ington sophomore; Linda Pepper,
Parkersburg junior, and Jack Kes~i~ and Nick McGrath, Huntington
Juniors.
The theme of the program was
"Higher Education-with or without the Greek System?" Speeches
and discussions were held on this
The ROTC battalio~ welcomed
f cult
be this
k topic.
a n~w a
Y mem r
wee · A banquet was held on the first
He is Capt.
James
B.
Carroll,
and
.
ru'ght
• of the conference, wi'th D r.
he has Just returned from duty J hn D Mill tt Ch
Ohi
· v· t N
o
.
e ,
ance11or,
o
m ie . am.
,
.
. Board of Regents and past presiCaptam C?arroll s _prnnBI?' duties dent of Miami University, giving
at MU will be mstructin~ . the the keynote address. According to
M~· I, or freshman military Linda Pepper, ''The speech was
science classes.
most inspirmg, creating much
. Captain Carroll participated in thought in the minds of every
the ROTC program at Howard fraternity member present."
University in Washington, D. C.
The second day speeches were
Upon ,r'aduation in 1960, he was given by a representative from
commissioned a Second Lieuten- each delegation. A luncheon and a
ant.
meeting in discussion groups folHis Army career began with lowed.
the Armor Officers Basic Course
Schools participating were: Westin Fort Knox, Ky. In March, 1960, em Michigan, Ohio University,
he was assigned to the first med- Kent State University, Miami Uniium Tank Battalion, 32 Armor, 3rd versity, Bowling Green UniversArmored Division in Germany. In UY, and Marshall.
September 1963, Captain Carroll
returned to Fort Knox and assigned to the 5th Battalion, 33
Armor.
In January, 1964, he was assi:,ied
to the General Staff (G-3) Headquarters, U. S. Armor Center, Fort
Knox, and remained there until
Se~tember 1965. During · this
period, Captain Carroll also attended the Associate Armor Officers Career Course.
From October 1965 to October
1966, he served in Viet Nam as a
subsector adviser in the 7th Infantry Division Tactical Area and
was awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge, the Air Medal, and
the Bronze Star Medal.

• Carro/f
capta,n

Jo'·ns r,r:aculty

Insigna.

Also in the play will be Taylor
Johnson, Nitro sophomore, as
Manilion; Robert Davie, St. Albans sophomore, as Lindstrom;
Tom Johnson, Alexandria, Va·.,
junior, as Stefanowski; Terry
Rowe, St. Albans freshman, as
Wiley; Dan Baisden, South Charleston sophomore, as Schlemmer;
Richard Abel, New Haven senior,
as Reber; Richard Jackson, Huntington junior, as Dolan, and Donald Weed, Chesapeake, Ohio,
sophomore, as Gerhart.
Additional cast members will be
Tony McCann, ' Baltimore, Md.,
junior, as Payne; Penny Mosser,
Elkins sophomore, as Miss Girard;
Lloyd Price, Huntington · junior,
as the Shore Patrolman; Tom
West, Logan, Ohio, freshman, as a
Military Policeman; Larry Walton, Wheeling senior, as a Shore
Patrol Officer; Ken Thacker, ~enova fr~an, as an LCT Officer;
and Dave Tho~pson, Dunbar sop~omore, and Bill Hasley, Valencia,
Penn., sophomore, as Seamen.
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DELTA ZETA SORORITY sisters were highest bidders for the
"slave service" of Robert Astorg, Vienna junior (left) and Larry
Bruce, Huntington senior - two of the Robe members auctioned
for Saturday work details. The two help ,DZ pledges Nancy Hirzer,
Bridgepart freshman (left), Gale Canterbury, Huntington junior
<center) and Missy Nelson, Oak mu junior, make decorations for
the Campus Carnival (Photo by student photographer Dave Garten.)

Alumni Booklet
Now Available

Girl Wins Medal

Jean Hash, Barboursville sophomore, won the fourth place
The "Marshal Alumnus"
a bronze medal in the Women's
1
semi-annual publication of the Individual competition at the 10th
Alumni Association is now out for Annual Walsh Invitational Rifle
Match held Nov. 11 and 12 at
the winter term. '
The 19-page ilustrated booklet Xavier University.
contains alumni activities features
The R.O.T.C. Rifle Team finon expansion into the n~w class- ished ninth out of a field of H in
room and office building, sports this match. Murray State Univerand Homecoming, 1966. Fourteen sity captured first place. The
thousand copies are sent to for- Women's Rifle Team ftnished
mer students and graduates.
third out of a field of six. The
George Rorrer, sports editor of University of Kentucky took first
the Herald Dispatch, is editor of place in the -W omen's team com•
the publication. Contributing au- petition.
Mike McCormick, Huntington
thors include Charles Tucker, city
Editor of ·t he Huntington Adver- junior, finished 33rd out of 63
The Physics Department has re- tiser; and Keith Whitten, Hunt- in the R.O.T.C. individual comceived a grant of $92,790, awarded ington attorney; Ernie Salvaore, petition. .
The Choral Union and the Comby the National Science Foundation sports editor of the Huntington ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___. muni:ty Symphony will present a
program of Christmas music in
of Washington for support of a Adveriser, Nancy Smithson, Sumsummer institute in science for mersville sophomore and news
Gullickson Hall at 8:15 p.m.,
Dec. 13.
high , school teachers.
editor of The Parthenon; Harry
Members of the Food Service
They will present ''Magnificat"
The project is under the direc- Sands, director of alumni affairs;
Committee
will
meet
tomorrow
at
by
Johann Sebastian Bach and
tion of Dr. Donald C. Martin, chair- Tom Miller, staff writer for the
6
p.m.
in
the
small
dining
room
on
''Te
Deum" by Zoltan Kodaly. Som·a n of the Physics Department.
Huntington Publishing Company,
The program will go into effect and Jim Martin, director of infor- the main floor of th e University loists for the performance will be
Cafeteria, according to Jane Sterne, John W. Creighton, associate pronext summer. It will be administer- mation and publications.
Point Pleasant senior.
fessor of music, tenor; Janet Heck,
ed under the rules established by
The
committee,
composed
of
Milton senior, mezzo-soprano, and
the National Science Foundation.
representatives from the dormito- Judith Smith, Huntington gradThe appropirations will be used
ries, will meet to discuss a solution uate student, soprano.
for stipends, travel, dependency alfor the cafterra problem. The comThe production, under the dilowances, salaries, lecturers, clermittee is the result of a letter re- rection of Dr. Paul A. Balshaw,
ical help, supplies and field trips.
cently appearing in The Parthenon associate professor of music, is
Two representatives from Price criticizing the service of the Uni- open to the public. No admission
Waterhouse, the largest public ac- versity Dining Hall.
fee will be charged.
counting filrm in the world, w i l l , ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - speak at the Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary business fraternity, meeting
The Hospitality Room, sponsored at 7 p .m. tomorrow on the second
by the Alumni Association and the floor of the Student Union.
newly formed Recruiters' Chlb,
J. c. Henderson and c. H. Andwas opened Saturday night during erson will speak on "The World of
the halftime of the Marshall-Morris Price Waterhouse" and ''The OpHarvey basketball game.
portunities in Public Accounting."
About 50 people attended the + - - - -- -- - -- - - --1
Sa11e with weekend discounls ! Send for your
opening, including former Marshall
/m Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
~
lettermen, prospective athletes alto room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
alculat•n
·
ready recruited by the coaches, and
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good over Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, summer
President Stewart H. Smith.
·•pain
vacation, weekends all year round.
The Hospitality Room will be
open during' the halftime of the
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDI
nd•rwood
Marshall - Ohio University _game
y..-w,lt•n
;
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Saturday night. Former lettermen,
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotei. Washington, D.C. 20008
members of the Downtown Imash ,.glsten
:
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Facprovement Group, and visiting
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous diaalumni will be entertained.
:
onie & office
:
coun~ all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
JUSTICE PICTURES
:
asy pcr.ym•nt,
:
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
De!:. 10 is the deadline for sittit
•"tals
ings for pictures to be used in the
Student O Teacher 0
1701 5th Ave.
Chief Justice. Students are asked :
Ph. 525-1771
•
to return all outstanding proofs to :
Ma'Del, 1018 Third Ave., at once,

Physics Department
ReCelVeS Grant

CONTACT

WEARERS!

Christmas Music.
Scheduled Dec. 13

Group ~ill Meet

Waterhouse
Plans Visit

Hospitality Room
Opened At Game

Ke~d-up
st ents unwind
at 'heraton ...
and save money
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Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

•••

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific- and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
, •• • • car• • eclallct for 70 ..,.

